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· Three types of test specimens have been used to study 
the effect of specimen .geometry on both fracture and ductility 
tran·sition temperatures. The purpose::),£ the tests was· to de-
termine. to what extent the various specimen d·imensions had to· 
be increased before the specimen- co_uld. :be considered II inf·ini.·te ... 
with respect t.o its effect on "t·ransi·tion- temperature . 
. - .. 
"Infinite 11 specimen behav~or· i--s- :obtained when an increase in .. 
...,, . 
any dimension no l,:dt1ge-r, has· .-_at1y effect· -on the transition 
' 
temperatu~e-. 
: . . : 
. ·, 
to ,appreciab]~y raise- the: ·transition temper-ature_ e>nl:y for 
:: . 
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The metallurgical effect of plate thickness on tran-
sition tergperature has been thoroughly studied and explai~ed.Cl) 
As plate thickness increases, the-smaller .rolling reduction 
and slower cooling rate following rolling or heat treatment 
tend toward decreased homogeneity and coarser grain size in 
the plate which impair notch toughness.-, This decrease in 
·no.tch t:oughness in thicker plate can· often be compensated 
I , 
for by accelerated cooling from. :the heat t:t'.eating temperature, 
~ 
. . lowering the carbon content, :.?tild. increasing the amount of· 
beneft·c,:ial. alloying. el,ements.· ,suqh a$ manganese. -Therefore 
. . ,, ~ 
i"ii ·an;_.y study of the e:ffect: of ·s·pec:imen geomet.-,:-·y on s,uscepti-
' ., 
\ 
·b_:Ll·i.t.y to brittle ·f·ractu:r\e th~: :rnetai:lttt.g·ic:al. yqria..l:>les among 
,Pt)sit-ion.( :and structure mus:t: ·be uniformly- rnaipta.in:ea; in al.1.·. . 
. . . . 
-
."L 
$J>:~.c..ii;nen sizes tested in order to obtaitt tne·a.rtingful :resultsl 
::'Y 
' ' ~~ can have· a rather_ la~~ief:I:~~ ... <?.1.1. -~~.e du~til~ i_~"l?-l-0 -t~'i:!.P":'" -
,...._._. .. . . ·-
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specimen si·ze, 6.n notch toughnes~ was f.irs·.t: r_evealed at the 










Sixth Congress for Testing Materials in 1912 by Charpy. ( 3 ) 
Since then numerous investigations undertaken to s-t;udy this·· 
phenomenon have shown that, ot;.her -· things \being equal, brittle 
failure occurs .in_ specimens· of large physical size more 
eas.ily than- in srnal.ler one.s ·.even when proportion.al similarity 
is observed. <2 ' 4> 
The" concept of triaxialit,y of stress at -the b~fse· of .a 
·notch predic:t,s. :an effect of thickness on 'th~ f;rt:ate of. s.tre·ss-
. :r .: ... 
. at this loc'cition. (S) . The notch introduces a GOtnplex state 
·' 
of ,stre:s.'.s ·w:fth: te-nsile components in both ·the·· width and thick-




-n~s.:s q;i'.rE?.ct_ion must fall to. zer·o at. the ·p·l~.t·e · surfaces., · the 
/1 IQ 
·maximum valu:e: .o·f th.is· stre.S:$ must be dependent upon th·e _pl:at.e 
;, 
·th.ickn·e·s-s .... The· ·g·reaitet· the plate thickness:, the greater will 
' 1> 
be -the r-e.strai:nt: ;_On :plastic deformation along t.he base: of the 
not.ch; ap.c;l .Qo·n·s·e.·quently a· higher tensile .. P1:r.$ss .will re:s~lt. 
T~i£=.>nditi~n pro~otes ·.n··-.O.·tch brittlene .. ss Whic.· h beco~es greater 
w1.th iAcreas1.ng th1.ckness. However,· as the plate th1.ckness 
. - . . . .· - .~.... . ·- ....... ,. ,.._,. ·-:.-:-.. :: .: .. ~: : ..... , ... _....... ,... ~- "; .. . .... ~. . . ... cc~nues to tnereas-e .. /· t}i"E!: ··.rate at----whic:h· .. the.-·ma~·imum tensile __ ... ·· 
...,...-.~-..-~· &SIii ,~,.,..~"'- .,ct1 .......,,~ .,. ,•,·•· .-.~ .. , •• ,. 1 •.·•• .· •• • ••• •• ·.• ,· • • •·• 
···=···· ... ··· 
component of the s.tre.·.ss: in the thickness ·d:·irec.t_ion .rises 
,. 
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-- · - -·---g-radua:11y-decreases u·ntil -.at:· ·some pl"afj~- thickness, it reaches 
· .,-.,., •• • · 
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effect on the stre~~- _state; .. _w.,d · the transition tempe:ra-t·ure·-·· · 
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:·· F -, "";'_ 
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.., 
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• 
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4. 
would essentially· become independent of the plate thickness. 
Parker (5) indicates tthat a plate thickness /of one inch is i 
i' 
sufficient to remove lthe t:hickness effect fo~ 12 inch and i . 
' 
·' 72 inch wide centrally notched plates tested in tension. He 
als.o· :J?~:rint·s out that. th~ :12 inch wide specimens\give e·ssentially 
. . ' 
. th.e s-ame: results as the 7,2 inch ~ide specimens, thus. e·l.irnlnat-
\ Agnew ... and Stout (2) conduc'ted. a se.~:ies of modified Kinz~J.~ 
e 
tests on ABS Class C steei. .J.·fl. th··e as-rolled condition and a 
:s.'.·e·-ries of Van der Veen tes.·ts on ABS Class c steel in. the 
· :n.c,:rm.aliz·ed: condition. The ,·specimen dima"t-1..s.io.ns w.er.:e- Vg;Jti:ed 
\ 0 
to determine the ef~~qt :J):fi. $p·e·c.ifuen. st~.~ :oor-1 thei tra-ns.:Ltion 
temperatll;l:J: . .; The_y. conclud~d that ·the-: ef:f_ect. o.f _p·la.te thick~ 
ness o,n t~.q.n$:i.t.ion t.emper.atu~-~ was d·epencfent o.IJ. the. o't.h-er' 
to obtai.fi .. a ·true .. r.~J?J:e:s:e.n:tatiiOn <)f. t}le.· e'::f-:f·et~-..:C ci:E. _p.liate thick:., 
. 
.. 
. \ .. . ness, it .is imperative tl).g.·t ·the, o;t·h-.er· :d·im¢ns.J.q.n· in the cross 
---~ -
-:t~z~ ... i t· '\vels;irr~1 inf ~-ae !!... "fi{~h7"""'_~e:spec~ :co.;.~·rt;3•: alr.i:'i·it""y.-cst:o .,-.ili~ 
. 
.. •.•··., .. ·. :;.,,:,>. •.·.1-·· . •... · • '.·. -. 




. ;/ ... 
. th.at .t t is pos·s ible to ~hoose dimens_!ql].·~ -~f~9r _a_t~~J.?.t.~.;..-ap.epim.en·.;~-...... , .... _ __ ... . ·- . ..... .... - - - ··- - -- - ~ .-. ·-· ......... ·-· ~· ~ ~ ·-
- . ' ' . . 
. . ... ·- .... -- -
-- ...... - .. -. .... .,. ··-... -- ·,.:.··.~.·;..,, ~ . ..: .. :.._. ~ ~: _: __ ··~-.:..:---·'":-"'· ·~· -:-·~ - ..... ~. -·-·- .... ··- - ~ 
....... .;.._ ____ , ..... '.---- . -·~ _. 
.. -- ..... ~- -~·.·, ., _.,,----·~· .. ···~-· ······----·-..: 
........ -
' 
..................... _·- .-.... 
~-- ···:· ' y. , .. , ~.--- . ."·th·at··c·aus·e it to behave as:, ·an:·-·i,inf'inite" specimen -. that is· one-"': 
. 
. . - :- ' 
•• 
_ •. -.•••..•. __ ;__ .,: .-...... -• .-..... -_.: .... _..... - •. - •... _ ~ ""'-,~ :: -: ··-- =' - : - •. - • - • • • ... ·· ..: ....... _ .... --· _ . .._, . -,- .. ·-··· . ..... '".-·~· . ---~·: ..... ···- . ·.·· -· ·' ..,_, ......... -- .,~. 
: - - . -~ .•. ; .. .... -· -
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specimen of still larger dimensions. Both the Kinzel and 




further effect of specimen width on the transition temperature 
' 
. 




Several d,efinite conclusi·ons~ ·can· be stated as ·to the 
!'ti 
extent. of pr-:ogress in dete.+min::j_:~g- what effect specimen 
geometry has on tr·ansition. temperat;u:r;e. 
.if ., I).. Specimen geome.t.ry .has a definite effect· on transition 
t~pe:rature. However, th~ \ta:x-::L.ous· dimensions do not affect 
_.tjl.EI t+-an._s,.i·tion temp~z:~·-tq:~-:~- independently, but rather there is= 
.eff.ect.: 
t.ransiticln t·emp·erature i11cJ::"~a..ses·. 
-3··) ..• 
' ' ' 
' Tli-e·re seems. to ·J?e a te.n:o.:enGY .for the variott~, ·specimen 
' ,. dim·e.n_s:i.on·s: t0 reach ·a_ -p·1·at:·eau whe:t.e ;.any· :dimensional _ ~:n.Gr.eaije 
•.1,•. zc-~· i ' "I ' 
wo·u:'ld; h~:ve :no f-u·r-the"J:- ~-f:-:tf'ect c>;r1 :trans\L·-t:·ion: temperatur=,e. How..;. 
,., 
·: ef.:e·r., since there is o-:r11:Y; a limited amount of informatio~ in 




· :P .. la~~ '.thicknesses g·reatru;. -than. l_~ ______ inche.s.1~ .• th.is thirq £Qn-: -· ___ ·- ____ ;~ "- ___ . _____ _ 
; 
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·X ___ :_· .. - •. -,_ ----···· ... :.· --·-···· - -~- _.J.-\,..,-1-!,.-1.W~ - . -·· s;;...~ · ~ J..~1L~ - . . .. UY.~ .t...'1i..,! .... _ ~ ..l.!\. ...... v.L. . .... .f.6-s _ .-,·····-·· -· - :- --~-
--- - - .- • . .- •• •.• • .. • • j. 
·;i 
. . •: • .... _._ - .... - ._ . . .. ~ .. .. 
.......... ······--·-·.··--····- .. ···--·- ------------·------- -·- ., .. ._. _____ ...... · ... - .... , ........... -··--- .. " .,,. "' .,, . . . . .... - . - . . . .•. •' .• . .. ..• -
" "· . ',• ' 
-.1: For this re·ason it was decided to test various pl?te 
. ' 
. - - - ... · .. - ·, . ·. - - .. 
• ·-··......_ -. . - ..;,._.. - . .:-· - - ...:.. -~ - -- .:: ·.;_ - . - . - .- : : -. - - - .. - . - - - . - - - ~ --: _- - - - - - . _- i - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - .. 
·., ·: 
.:~ thicknesses up- to·· 3·. inches.· and- to vary the other· specimen 
I. · .
. d:-imensions, · holdj,nc~t ·meta1·-1ur,g;ical · variables constant to 
,... - .. , 
; 
\-.; '·-- .. < ~-----) 








------·----- . ·- ---"-·-·~ 
. /' t. . 
.. ,, ...... 
determine qua.n:t.it:at.iv·eiy· th·e effe:c.t of these geometrica·l 
variables on trarts i'ti·on temp~rattire. Three fracture tran-
' -\,}ition tests, which represent thre~ different loaciing 
c,o~4.:itions, were chosen for this evaluation of specimen / 
g·.eo~etry. Those tests cho.$·en were the Van der Veen test., 
\ .a slow notcbed-bena test ·w.1.th the ·p:.l·a/t.e thickness as the 
.b.eam width::;. the Bagsar .tes.:t, ·a i-arg~ ·p-shaped notche·d ten~ 
sile-bend t·yp·e ·of t~~·t· c.q-qpon; and the d.rop-weight test, an 
impao .. t-J~o~d:e.d bend speci.roe·n wtt_ll: ·the· plate thicl(ness :as.' the 
'"I 
:Normalized ABS Class c: s::~eel up to thicknesses 
/ ...._/ 
Q'f .3· ... inche:s was e\ialuat=~o. P.Y :ail three of the e tests; and :, . 
. 
:·tn:icknes.s .. ~s up t.o. 2 inches by the ·v.a·n der Veen test. The / 
t>:t.her .. spe·cimep. ·dirne:~Sit)hs were. al:~O varied independentl.y· 
(l' 









. . - . . .,~-,,~·--··~•·:·.~·~'--"'··~.,,,.~.,..,.-. .,·,~·,,-,.,~•·-,·;,-·~--., ... -:,.-~·,,,,_._,,,11:,,, •• -,-..-·--' I 4_ .• , •• , • .,,.,.---;~, .. ,., •• ,,. .. •·:· ...• '':.:'-tr.,,.. ~ ~:: .... ,._~ ~: ... ..-,.· . ., i' -.':·_'·~, , .. ~.~...,, ... ,-.,.«·, ., .... f ·T~· '6':' a~ered is whether making the plate thickness one 0£ · 
d 
the specimen dimensions will give accurate in·zorrnaition as to )· 
. ... . . . ~· .. --··- - .. _ -· - ·- ;... - - - . -- . 
··~-·-·- -- -:·-:.·-'·.- - ~:me·true· erTect of· plat~:- Ehd7clfness·--'·_o\i traiiiifion:-·-e-emp·iiatrrre~·:=- ~.~: _:~ .. ~ .. ~~ · 
. ·O ' . • . 
. 
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- ' 
wiµt_qut ?i!lY_.eff_e_c;t __ t~orn_.the. o:tn.~.r sp.ecimet1 dimens'.ions ... 
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I • 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
Description of the Steels Used: 
Two dif.ferent steels were used in this experim~;ntal 
:pr-ogram. Bethlehem Steel Company supplied plates f:r·om two 
·.he~ts: ,o:f ·ABs Class c st~~l, .and :united States Steel Company 
•i.:: . 
. st1pplie~· plates from a single heat of T-1 steel. The ABS 
:Qlas.-s ·c st~el was obtained in 3/4, 1, 1 1/2, 2·,. inch 
:p.la"f;:e thicknesses, and the T·-1 stee.l .in'. i/2., 3/4, 1, and 
2. :·irtch plate thickn.:e·~· .. $:~:s •. 
properti~·S O·;E both .s-te.els ar,e. given· i.:q T:a1:>le:s L t.hr.oucjh 6. 
·Where heat n-umber two· of the ABS Class c steel. ·w·a:s us.eq :.fq·.tr'" 
testing is indi.cated in the Tables. 
,o<; 
Description of the Brittle Fracture Tests cor(d~cted 
,The fr~ctu·re tests, evaluateq: on th~ bas;is of experi-
me]J.t·al ·g._ar.t.:~ c_o:11-e._c.·t·.e..d ·}iy th·e: irtve::st.i:g:~.-tor.$:, we·re of three· 
J..l_ .... ~Z.an ... der. Veen .. Test 
... '. --... . .-..~ ... ~ . 2)- -· B-agsar-:··Test 
3) Drop-weight Test 
. .,._, ·· .. ;, ;-_,, ,.·. ,:, . 
l , ,r'_ •• ,. , .... ·.,·,. ~·1 
~,. ··:····i~···· ... 
These three tests were chosen for investigation since 
7. 
(:e.. 
- ... . .. - ,_; '. ~ -· .'""'.··.- ,,._; ..... - .... . - - --·-- -· . -- - ·- - -· . - . . __ .._ ' - ,. .. _ ,.· -- - - . - - -· .. - ·- ... - . - - - . ·- - -· - ·- -- .. -·- -- .. --- - .. . . ... - .. . .. -
..... ~ .... -··-··· _ .. __ -------···· .. 
. . . . 
, 
. ·:···--................. -·------····--,- ..... _. .. _ .. _._ .............. ---·-- --- ·-· 
- ... •, ... .. -~ - -· ... .. ... ~ .. -·- ._ ., . ... -- .. ., . ·~ . 
·-· --- -- crack· init·iatiort .. The follow.ing----se:c·ti.o':r1 offers a complete--. 
' 




:cie'scr'iption of each type- of te:s:t- sp1ecimen and the cor-
r·esponding testing prOCE?dUre. 
The V~n-der Veen Test(6,7) 
8. 
This specimen is simply a notched beam- tes.ted with the 
dimensions ·oriented as shown in Figure- 1. 
.. 
. . . ~ 
. The. _specimen .climensiqns were· varied. ·.among -the .series of, 
·The _spec.J.rnen w:idth (w) i·s 
. '· -
·:th-e p·l:a.t-e th·ick-nesrs • r;r11e -specimen ··h.eigh·t .,: {H)- is 2 • :7 q inche.s 
a1.s.o. vari-ed. fr.om. a standard s_pan ,o:f .9. 5. i·rtche-s: ·,to -'2l: J .. o·ng sp:an. 
' 
,{ 
L·qng.i:-t.uc:I:.inc3..l- ·a{r·e,ct--i:oh ·-s·o· tha:t any heat affe.'cted z·o:rie:: from, . 
. 11· 
pr'eviou:s g .. a~ 'cut·t.in.g :ccJu-:1-d be avoided •. 
..... 
-T:n:e: Van .d·er Veen Sf)·ecti;mens contai.ned a ·:not:ch as s.h_OWP,:· 
·i·n ,p·i·gure ·1. This notch 'Wa$ located a·t :the .. cent.er of the 
-· 
... ., 
·... .. .-s.tia.n. an0. t.~versed . the:. __ ·spe-ciFt'~n -w-id~h-. · -.. ··'Phi:s--11.b·tclr· e~tended ... · ···· ......... ·-·· ..... · · ~ ..... ,, _ • .._,,.._ ... ,, .. _c:r,-.. -.i;-....-f ·~'\v, •,.,_ ......... ·•·,,·,~ .. · .__. lst·iM'·· ...... - .... ,... .. , .. ~. t- •••• .,.. ... ,.. ••• .• ~_...,~.':·,t'-4··•.·.'. ·... -..-...:- . ~-~ . .- ........... 4,,(,.)4·,.«,.t,_1~·,,-.·· .. ,·,•,, .... ~~. .,., .•.•. , .... ••.t·••··- ·' •' ,, ....•. -.,·• • .... ,,,... , •..•. ,,, ....• , .. , ....... .. 
~ ...... ..,._ 
-
into the specimen 0 .. 1··18.: inches {3 nun) fr.om ·the surface and 
:,; 
---------·-··-· 





. : : ·-~ :'. . .. . 
; .•· .. ·- ;•;, ,; ......... - . . .. :1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
..... . ..,,,,, _ . .· h ... ". ~ ~ ".:'....., ......... ..-.. - , ...... ,.. ,.. ........ ...,. ..... ·- ........ • ... ~ .-. -t- .,._ -. ......... .., ........ ...,. ,.. _.... .... ...... ..... -.... .... : ... ,.... .... __. .. t : ~-" ---·- _: s<- .,,.; :~- '"-:ra.ti~~-g:~ -~ -~-~notch was- 1.Ut;!_(;_~~:-~::·'.3-~-~r p~·'f?,e_ed · into. --thE:_ __ ~pec ime1: ; :.. : .·.:: ... 
~~ -_- -. - -. - - ·.- _- _·. - . .. . . . . . ,, . ··:. :··_·_ .. - ·.· - - . - - - - .. ·- - - - . . - - - . . .. .- '. - -:- -· - .. - ·- .. - .. :· .. · ·- .. ) 
;\'.· ~ . . . . ) 
. ~ by means of a tool, steel die and ct Universal testing maq_'htJ.l:e ., !J, • 
- - -- .- - - - - - . - • - ..• - -· 
JJ -
". .. . .. .. . . "·:· .. '.,.; -·-. ;._:., ............ __ . . - - . . ' u ''• .......... -........1'1, , ;_..., __ ~:~~ .......... ~ -.4; ~- - - • - - . - . 
- .. 0..,. - ·:. 
- - • •• '·--·~-~-:.. - •• •••. -·-. -·-. -·· .- .- - -· 
;,'.': .. 
.us.ed: .in c.ornpressi:o:n. 
"!'· : - ' .. , ··t:,. ii" 
di. , 1'1'"( .•. '· 
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,· . 
-'• ·. 
_ .. ;.,, .. •' ·,: .. 
(_ ,_ - --
The Van der Veen test" can best be descr-ibed as a notched 
slow-bend test. Figure 1 shows how a concentrated load is 
applied at the midpoint of the specimen di·3'ectly above the 
:notch, :-t::h:U:S putting the notched side of the specimen in 
.. 
t·ens.,_i_pn·. The roller supports mounted in the testing j-ig ,_ 
; •. '.It'~~ 
wh·ich. holds the speci~en, are- 3 inches in cl:iame:t_er· at1d. free 
'· 
to ·rt>tatei.. :The ·test· wa.$ pe~f,ormed -in ~- ~oo ·kj __ p ·u-n·iversal 
·': ... 
-r-ate o·f· o~~- i,nqh. p.er rninu.te .. 
' 1 . -
-.~Q.,lling. 1 ; Tht~ ·ca·us.ed the- notch to be _perpendiC·Ular -to tn:e. · 





transition temperature for the var.lo.us crl:teri·a:··· ·seie·c·tt~d·-~---····· .. ·-··- ..... 
• 
.,.. 
............. '•· ··'·• ·,, ... , • • + "R::CTs>rc ,.-.. ' .. ,01yJiQi . WU .A1l1lfW =· ............. '\. ,-r..-:; .. "'t, ··""'11 ..... .,, ·./. 'l .••• , •· ... . 
. -· 
The sp_ec:i..iµens were cooled to .. th:e de:sired temperature in an 
-•.\ 
insulated bath containing alcoho:l cooled by dry ice additions. 
I ' 
·-·. :·.: :::· =- ... ~.~'::-.:·~ .. -~:-~=~~.:~~test trrrr ... h.2l 6w~· ~ 1:.oe-01?--: riece·s·sjta:t~ ''·th€ ·-us·e~- ·of :.m~liiT.} ._ ··,au~;... ne~--·~·:.-.:·~~ "/ t ~.:~:.:· ·:_- =--~ • . - - - - -- - -· -· -· -- . -- • - - • - •• • .• - .. ·-· --- - - - - - -·. - -~ - -· - _;.._,. - ..• - .L_ - - - -t-~ .. - . - -~"! - .. - - ..., ·- ,.._ ..•.. .,.,. ___ ,. - -·. 
II, , .. ,. .,.,,,f, 
' .. 1'1'11'1' I I ,~,, • .-:J. 
. . .. ·, . '· .... •, :• .. ,. ~ '····· -.. - .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 







time fc,-r· a. sp.ecimen to ~cool uniformly to the bath term,erature 
-~ 
. was determined by conducting a temperature versus time ·test. 
A thermocouple was inserted into a hole drilled to the center 
~ 
of a 3 in.ch x 2. 76 in·cn. cro's.s;, .se:crt:.a..011 ·v·an der Veen specimen. 
. . . .. 
·The t.im·e .for tll_e .. ,c~_r1tei;- o·f the specin\~Il to reach the·· bath 
teni.per·ature wi1s· .found: to .b.e.: ,thi:r:teen minutes ~or bath. ··tetn-: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . -··. . ·. ·o.o . . . . . . ·so· . pe,r·atures ·f·rom --3 · · ·:-F _t:o ~7-= .: J?·. In practic~:: ··th.is: time was 
, q,qµb.l·ea --i·o ins:ure a u·nif·orm temperature th.ro:q<;1.hout the 
,0 
specimen. The holding ·times f o.r the·. :stn.a.1·1e:r cjt:oss sections-·- .;es. 
were estimated fr.om the meas-urements o·.n the :3: "'"'inc:h .. by ·-2 .. ·76 
inch· c·ros.s: sect.ion::. .'A. t:fm·e .of· appr0xim~tely 10 to·· 1·5 :seconds 
· :was -taken to remove ·thJJ $p·~c$men · from. the. :.p~th .. ,- c-,ente~ it .. :OP. 
-th-e te:s:t:. were: tak,en. ·f:x:om an Ames dial g·auge, ·'whi·cdh· -:me:a-s-tt:t·ed 
the cro.S$:-~h·e·ad s·$pa.ta:t. .. i·o-n of the Uni versa! te_st±.ng· :.tnC1:Cb<ir.1-:e ~ 
us-:ed' t:o determine a serie·s .:o:f tranEfi.tion temper·at·ures. Th.e·s-:e 
c.riteria are as follows: 
. . 
... ..,.............,~ , ........... ....._.... ..,...,,~,,.~ ..,, nan» 
__ ... ___ _ 
........ , .. -..... ~rn amtt~be:--
I 
---· -----· -· -·-,~- . 
.,:.,· ', .. . .................... ~~; .. ,; 
a) 
b) 
5 D°fi> shear depth 
~ - . . . . 
8mm shear depth 
- ::• 
'(,' .... 
. .. '! .. ... •• :· -~ 
.-.................... . 
. " 
... -- ~.:-.-· .;. _ .. ·: ··. ~·: . - ~ 
-- - ·--:- - -- - -
. · a) 2% 1-cttex>al c:ohtraction at ·the roo·t of the ·notch 
- ~- ~ ~---:- ·-·-··~-~-~;~· - ~- -:-.·- - - -- ~ - - .-- ' - ... -: .. ·- -. --·-· ·- -·--: - -·--·- -· ·- - .... - ·- .. 
(~. 





:~ c(, -: "" ,t 
I ' • 







·~ ,) . 
·• 
The shear ,depth was· obtained by measuring the maximum 
'.d·.is:tance fr.om the root of the pressed notch that ;the ductile 
{~h.~··c:3.r). type fraq.tqre: penetrated before the onset of brittle 
,. 
(cleavage) fracture · (F i'iure 2) • 
·, 
.,, 




The Bagsar Test (8, 9): 
1.1. 
The geometry and dimensions· ,a.-£~ ·the :Bag,·s.a·r· tes:t: .specime·ns 
:ate .sh·owtt ·in ·F·iguJ;:es. :3.a and. 3b.. 'I'he s.pe.c·imen thickness c.:or.--
·r~J=~ponq.s to .tj1:e_ plate =thicknes:s·. ~he· depth (D) varies as 
f(>ll::c>ws.: the ftiii or st:andard depth f{pecimens have D=6 inche:s'i 
. .. . . 
.the. :\ depth specime:ns have D=3 inches.·r .a/nd ·the \ depth spec.i--
.m~·nS have D-1. 5 i:n,c:h,e·s. Two diff.er~nt.,. :th·ro~:tt: dimens i.o.n·s. 
•"9'· 
spe·cim~ns ·r·equired sligh·t.ly .l·arge·r .outer dimensions due to· th.e 
. /· 
·•· 
,, ·~· ~.·- ....... -- ver·v· ·n.,·.crrr wacr-recrcrir"ed--""·to.··: .i?r.··m.:,~:ru.t·e.. th.e.s..e..:-~'t5~.C~:.~~~.;.· ~,:.,· ·.~.-~ -'fl',;.,,.,..,, .. , .... , ........ _.~,"" · 
~-... ~·, www• Cdc.,...,...""11'."'+..-- -, .·_.·, .....J//111!',,·• -wtllJI,····· ~ ;.;l ,.,... , ..... ~·-~ ........ , ~·~ ... · ·(~~'!·• ... , ~-·- .&. . 
. .. ~-.·- ........ _ ..,._ ··--··· . 
A ·.t1otch was mechanica1.:1y pressed (as in the Van der Veen. 
·ir, 
test) at- .tfie·'. ·b·a~te and .alotig the center. of the throat. -· The· ·- ~-~- .:. ~--.:.:..:-:_· _.;.. .::. .. -
. _ .. - ·- ......... - - - ·-· ·-·-- -~"'''"' .. ··-· . . ,• .. . ........... ·----.... ~-·...... .. 
::- . ., ; •.... ·. ·:-~, . . ·- -· .. ·-' ... ''°' .- .:~"- .~'.. ~.,~ ·:-::- ·_·'~:~~ ~:~ _··:·::~:..:.:: .,.:.;. -~ "," ... --- ..... -., ... -·- ·- ··-- ···-:· -~ .. - .. ~.,·~.::-:-.. :· .. -~- :·:- -~----~~ ·-=.-=.=~ ~:·~_-:--:.~·---~ ~ ---~--·- ·:. -··.-.. -.'.-~-.- -~- -~ -~-~-~:: .. ::-- :.~-~~---·:: .. *~ -~ --
:'..~··.~.: - - ~ - ... ::17,, 
.,.. . ·-:-~ - .-~.- .·--........ ~ ·-:r · · --. -...... ···'.·· .. -. , ...... _ -.··· .. 'iiotc"ri'" ·e:x·t.end·ed \,ilct.o.ss the· ·-sJ?eci.men·· ··th·1·c·kne·ss ·-arid .. was· ·identic·al:··-~ 
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to the Van der Veen notch dimensions with the exceptio.n .o:f: 
the notch depth which was 3/16 inch. 
Th.·e· :aag-sar test specimen ·c.ould .. be call·~d: ,a notched 
. 
. 
oonsi·d.e.ted. els. :a: not'ched. ·bea,n ·of re.ctart(JJ°ul:ar cross section 
s1i~j:e:c.:ted to, 9.qrnbined: :'axial .tens·ilE3 a;nd, transverse bending 
of. ,a :clevis· and. ·pin .a·.r.r:_ahgeme·n:t With the: ·pins inserted in 
'., .. 
--t, 
• the loadi.ng hc:ile-$· in the specimep,. Wne 1:ocation ot the 
"·;;, . ;• 
.l:oadO;i: .. ng: :n.oJ~es. provides the des:-i·:ted ·e·c-cen:t_r,ic:-ity o~. Io~d:ing .. 
tt'h·e: 1:.<::>a.cf ·,.i§ ;applied at a d,e.f.l.~ot..-i:gn __ . rate· o,f_ approximately· 
• • 
•·.I 
:the sp.ecim:~ns r·ema.ined at ·the t..-es·t.·ing· temperature: :thr:oughout 
th~ t:ers-t .. The ·:na·th was ·s.upportEad in the lower he.a.a o.f an 




of the specimen so that the _f:t:.acture propagated perpendicular 
~. j 





temperatures in order. that the transition temperatures for· 
' ~ 
· the va-rious criteri.a might be determined. These Bagsar tran- -
sit,:ion ·criteria are as follows: 
,fr~cture appearance 
a) 500/o shear depth 
b) 0. 7·~ ~pq;h shear. q.·f?p·t.ll, 
Ductilit_y 
a) 2% la.teral · contrao.ti,orr- at the r.o:o.ti .of.·. the: :no·.tq¥1 
b) Drop in maximum load 
These transition te~12e,ratur~~: .cr·:iteria: a.r:e similar· to tl:r.e. ;;/ . . . 
' 
The Drop-Weight Test. (10): 
The drop-weight·· test spec:iroe-rr is: a s>1nipl.e· .beam. ·W.i'tb :a_ 
·tu.diJial =axi·s (F igur:e_ 4) • The spe·:c·-irnf#1;1 .. tb:i.oknes:s (T) is J 
equiv·al:€=_nt t:.o. tne: plate thickness .f.r:om· whiqh ... it was cut.. --~lte 
over whi_ch the spectimen was to be tested. All specimens had a 
.... "-.., .... ~.-~ ...•• C oifs1:·antWillffiA••a]:-·~~-"' "i'nch-e's'. , __ Ag a1.n,:·• ''the· ro !!Ing' --~,li'r·e·c f' i ()~~a~'" 
.... ...-- .,.. . ........ 
parallel to the sp~cimen length. 
-,. ..... . . 
A ·crack ·s=ta,rter,w.eld bead ·w·as placed: centr.al,l.y o.n the $l1-r,fac"t~ 
. - -· 
.. ' . . .... --: .... ·.;.;. :_:- ... · , .... ,:_ - ..• 
. ~- ·-· ... ·- - ........... -·--··-
.. ,. - ..... ;. - - _ _. ......... -~·-· .... - .... .. . -~ ...... .,. ... ..-. - - _....-=-.. '"!"":.- _,_ · .... -• ---~ - -- .......... r~· .• -..... - ,._.-:· ,.,. . :.__,. -, .:• ' .. .:_ ,·-·_. ~ ··- :···~ ~ .• - -... ,: ._:. -~ - .-. ::_:_:_ ~~- =~·:_~: ;;-;.:s'_ ·,':'-~b1:-,:_·£11.~:~~~c1'1rt~J; :~h.1.i-~Eiia·: \;~~ii wa-s apprOxi~~i~iY g inChes .......... . 
. 
________ ,.____ . . . 
r 
l.ong __ and f2 i.ri"ch wide wit/h. ___ a ____ hardne.ss bet.ween .. -Re: tl0:~45 .: .Murex ··- ··- --- ·-"- ,__~--· 





. .... . .... . .-·· ... ,..., . . ( ......... ·---- . 
' I 
- • , 
. . -~·- .•... ___ ...._ .• ~ .. ~.,,,,__ .. _ . .__._...,._ ... , __ .,_,.,tW""""'~~~~~·,,;!ti!d)'!IM!!Mlrt:~#~.¢::~i.i~--J,~.~i..fd/it\ .-, 
14. 
Hardex N electrodes 9£ .. J./:1.Q ;L_ncli. diamete_r w:er·e'. :us$d to deposit 
this weld bead · on· the ·t:eh:s·ion. side of th_e :specimen. The weld-
ing conditions were as follows: 22 volts, 180-200 amps., 
. "'· ~ .. 
· t:z-:av.e_l. :speed 5 i~ches per minute, except .for the .3/4 inch plate 
:wh-ich..· :reqp,_ir-ed a travel speed of 8 inc_he:s per :minu:te to meet 
:the. -we·l~l .bead: hardness _requireme!'l-t:~ 
A not-ch. was· machined in -the -w:e1d ·beaq., :ll:$ing· a 4.5° angle 
. ' 
Cll-t..:t_e:r w-ith :a r·ad_ius o;f :o ,010 inch, to a depth such that the 
" :l:>a:~,e qf:- th_e -notch was: 0 .. ®7CJ iJ~Q;l'l a-J:>ove the specimen suz-face .. 
. . tr: 
·Th.e:· ·llo.t.c:tt. was present to 1·ns·ure that a brittle crack a:iwa.:y~-
initiated in the crack sta7fer weld beaa,. 
·T.h:e'. drop-weight test involves impact load:f·_ng:._ A. k.now:n 
. ·we.i·gJ:lt. u:ndergoes free,: ve·rtical fall :s-o ·as ·to ·s:·trike th_~-,~ 
·c 
height from. which ,tbe known weig_:h·t ,drop~ i:J, m:~a$ured, betw:e·en r ..i 
•· '. 
the bottt>m o:f th:e s:t_~-it.':i.ng :t:uP -and the- top ·o:f tl)~- ppe.c .. itrtert 
p:l,a·c:eq.,:_ on th·e j_i:g .• - tne imp.~:ot energf is- :con-tro·ll.ecl p.y thg· 
·, 
choi·ce 6f :the= weight ·and the distance of its: d_rqp_ •. 
... . . ._ .·-;h~ Sp~~·~~~:s -~e=;~~~~~~·~~~ ·~·=~re<l~lU!)e:~~e-~~, -·:~;-~~=~:·:.. 
-~- path -of\ alcohol cooled by dry ice.. After. the required c··o.~-:i11.sr 
E~F i~d ~- __ ):.P~ .. 8-Pec imen .. was .. £~rn.ov_~g- __ ._;E~om. ·_tl}_ef __ J>."~itb.. .. c3-.pd plac:_~q 0~1 . . __ . ~ .. __ 
• - • "•• • • •• ,.... • o '"""' • •••• • • ••• ••-•• •_ ·7"• ·- ~ ' •-• ' " •.--.·. .•,..:.,. • •• : .:· .. ;~ •. • ....... • • ••· ..,. """ .. ,. •• • ......... _ "'. 'I ..... """ >, ~ ~ ••• • • o..-C , .. •• .. •-.i. ,,,._• •o '• ."•".,o '4<. ••• • - •. , • ._, ~- ~ . ·-- ... , ...... -- -- --- --· .. __ ,.,....,..., ... ,h . • · ..• ·. - :: • -:.•• . -:- . :·· ....... ~ .... _ .... · ...... ,.. ........ '· -~;. ... -'- ... -· .• -.-................ ~ ... 
the jig ,support.s so that the not;:·c~ was: on ·the tension side of 





- ·- -· -
- • - - -
the spec:irnen dii-re:G~l.,,y ·}:)_«=:low- ·the. l.ine .6.f impact. The weight was 
. 







then dropped on the specimen .from a:: he.igh·t nec.es.:-s·g.·ry t.o g··ive 
the required impact energy. 
. -This impact energy value was determined by experiment. 
15 • 
·- · ·The impact energy for each specimen thickness and span length 7 . 
was chosen to ])¢ that energy': whir ~c:mld prOC:h,ice, a. minimum .. 
:c;r~ck _ope.·nihg at. 'I;~~ ·base ~of th
1
! notch of O. 0.15 inch at :room 
. \; S\ 
._.temp.e·ra.ture-.~ ·-The irq:p.act ene.rg·y chos:en f:or· ~ach te-s'.t -~·er.i:es 
nard we:la.: bead .onl.Y.•: At :suf:f iciently ·1ow temp.~r.-atur:es, the 
. - . 
' .: 
te:s,t specimen. 
- . ..·; 
•.l 
:-c5_f,. the tens_ile: :sti'rf.·ac·e·.. :_::r:::~· ·tne: J~>t··i:ttlJ} .c.;r.ac~ ltad not propa-
J 
.·• 
~,.. ..... . _... -·· -·· -- -. 
. · · · ·, ....... .- .. ; -.;.-·; .. ; .. ) ,,._,.,,.,.,, .. ~ .... ·!""'• :·; ~-~- ,,:.:.,·j;.,~·....: ~~~··?1·-· . . ~ ... · ... ~:·'··1~· ···~..._,..,.,,...... ·-- • . . ... ...;...v--·..-N,c ..... ~.. : ·.··.· •s:'-~o·.~ ·•.:c,·•'\ .. .i• ;· •. ; i., •,•.,,~;~·-·· -~.,,..-. _,'t~•~ •.. ~·'·. -· .... ,,.-, '"-' --~ · .. : ~. , ..... ".""':·:··-,,~:·: .. --.- -:. 
.· 
'.) 
· · Dupll.cat:e. ~cir:n.ens: ~Me~ t.e,..g,te4---at ···l0:0F.· int.--ery·als iir·'th·e.::··: ~,-....... -.:=~-
... .-. ..... 
. 1: .. ,.. ,;. . .. ,-'.,\;,,, 
-..... ~ 
.• "' .. ~::... : ....... ,...-:.~ .....,.,., ~. ,..:..., ! ~: '." - • r- .,_, _,, • .-.. • 
·,·.--:: :.·./' .. c •, ... • ·~-·•· ····' 
....... ..._, .... 
~- ._. ~. ~--· '_;._,~, ..... "':~ <o .. - ,.. • " -
.. 
-
... -- - - . . :·.~· 
:expected t~ansition temperature range. The- nil ductility 
.... ... -· ~-
- - - - - ·- . - - - - - - ... - - - .... _... -- - -· .... ·- - .... .... -. ,.. ... - .... .. 
........... ,.···-·" 
-·.- ·~· ........... --~- . ., .- .- ...... -·. -· • - ..-.h .. ...... - . .... ·- .... -- . - ... . :~ :~- ·•. :.;_ .• ...... ,_ ... -- .. - - . - . - . - . 
t.:r,ansit.ion temperature (NDT) for a test seri·e·s i·s defined 
.. t::--:·.:. _-, _, .... -·-· . .:"· ----··--.. 
---
...• ·:·~ - ....• , ......... . 
-
... -· - - ,. 
. ,.. . " ....... ·• - ....... -- ...... -... :, ...... _ ... -- ........ ..,, 
· : ... : · : : -~ ;·· ·· ···· · · · ""::as· t'.h~'.h~h~~t.: :t:~~ra fur~ ··a.~.- W~~-cn a-;;~6;;.~:~~~¢i~~:ri.:~·is. Obta~in·ec1;:,- -:- -:--
... __ .. __ ... _____ ------
····· ...... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .. - - - -
. . . .. - .. - --· . ·-· .. ·- - '.· <. 
···-·~.:;.-.-· ........ - - - - ~ - - - ·....;.. ------·----·--'-- -- ---:-prov-idea.··-au1,r1cate ·· 11No ·rroTI -perforrnaric.-e (>qcq~,$- :a·t a, temperature 




' •0 ·•· ._-, •: · '·· ,, ,, ·,·;,., ~-·..;,~•,,.,c..:,:r.,.·, · .·~ .• ,•1-· ;.,.;,.. '•.·.-;..,,:-:-,,-.,.1 ~ ·\.',~-~;;~;·,.i.::··;~.~;;~"';, ·.:. ·: , . 
u ~~~~~t~.W.-----~-•"'*'"' "'I *}~----..... ~------------------'""'··-··· , 
.... --·--------------~--.............. -..... ,_,. __ ~--· .. 






The.ABS Class c steel w~s evaluated by all three 
:f.racture tests~ The Van der Veen test da,ta for this steel 
a·r·e f:ouno. :irr :T_able 9, the Bagsar test data in .T.able 10, and 
. the dr.q.p~we±9.ht tes·t :data in Table. 11. The dharpy V-No·t·ch 
i.ran_sit:io:n temp_e-r:a_t.ur:es ·for· this· st.e~-1: ~r-e :,.found in Table 7. 
g,¢:p:e~a.l:L.Y ·oJ:>'t;.-a_i_-1:ted -iri the.- .frac·tur:e tests and ·caus·e,d. an.· ttn--
·-
. •' ,- ; . . , ........... :.;. 
._,..._ ,~-·· au * . '•·~: -··.-··~ ,~ ... ~ --. -~ .... ,-.. -
make an adjustment for metallurgica·1 effects necessary in 
interpreting the Van der Ve~n,. Bagsar, and drop-weight tes·t 
.... · ..... 
• 16. 
,~. 
. ' - · .. ' ·; ' .. . ..•...•... , .... · .... -•..• ·~···-~ ... __ ................................. __ ............... ~ ....... -.- ... ".".~ .............. - ......................... - ........ · ..... ,,'J••,-··..:. .. ,_ ......... _.,. ................ .:, · ... · .•. :...· . .:.··:·::··--~:·.:·~-- ·.-··-~·-.:.~..:. •,: .. : · .. --~ ... -· .. ... . . .-. .... ... . ... . '.. . . .. ~,--.... - . . . ····-·-- ........... ~_,,. 
.,.- ............ _ ........ --· ... .., ........ ·- .. ..., _.,. .... ~ ~, ... -
. ·-







. ___ ,___ . --------
Discussion~-.£:· R·esults 
Before the various test results could be interpreted, 
any metallurgical difference·s·.: in the different plate thick-
nesses of a give.n type steel :had ·to be compensated for.· ·The 
Charpy test. r~s.u:·lt$ we~~ oomp~r~d to- determine the degr-ee·- of· 
this met·a).:lurgi·cal :.difference-, 1·£ a:ny, i.n a certain pl·'a.t·e 
·. ~ 
c:o;r-re.trt.i:ng· the f·rac::tur·e'.· .te.s:t ·transition temperatures. This 
., -qo,r.·_+:=~Gt:ion was consi<l.e:J::ec:l necessary ·t:o .. e:nabl·e ·the effect of 
s:p.ec±men .geom_etry to be studied w.itp.,9u.t· a-ny masking ,:¢:t-:fE;cts. 
=-~ ' 
T_· he correction ,for· the 
. . . . 
tempe=ra-tures · are s:hown .. i.n :the follow:j,.:qg ·c:}J._a·~t .. 
Steel 
-···--··- . - ·- ··- -
Heat 
Number 








----· - . ... - - - .. - - - - ~ ·~ •· .. . -· - . ... .. · .... 
17. 
-15°F -15°F 
........... .._ . .._· ~~- .. -~ '°' -~-~ ................ ·•1'11111 .,., -··$ • -~ ··•·'l~·•J, .• ,,o.W", .... ""'"'~. -.·:·~·~.._,,~ ......... · . _ ABS-:,C __ ·- _ ·- __ -~-- ~ _____ .. _ .• __ 3/_4~ .:.~!!~11-. • ...... 1,• • •. - •. 
'' 1 1 +·1·0: +15 
.r 
T-1 .. ·.·-- . - - ! ••• . • 1- . +40 +30 
. ···-. -.,.-, .:. .. - .•. -..:_·. --:,-:.--,-,·-----·- ··. ~,,.. .. ,. ··.-.-; .. ·-
·. . . •. . -. ~ . - '• . 
.. -L ... 
I 




The above .corr_ections were applied· to the data in Tables 
I 9 through 12 before present~tion in graphical form __ in the 
·F:i·gur,e·s:. It should ~,l_$·O 'l:>e. m.en-t:ioned that with. the exception 
! 
of the one·, .inch --T~l p~_a.te· none of the cor,.rec-:t.t:o.ns applieq ,, 
" 
wou-ld seriotrs.1,y·· .a-l'te1r" -the ·tr_e:hd :c:Jf .·the. resu.lts ·i.f tl}ey :'W'~r~ · 
omitted. 
Van der Veen Test Results: 
The effect of specimen geometry was: :~tudieq. J;>.y -va.~y,i.p.g: 




:\, ·::height 6::t o. ;6~ i_nq.p:e_s c;1nq- PY ·var·yi.-ng the. spec.imen ·width 
(pl:ate .. thic:knessJ. fr:om -~ inch to 3 .it1ches •. ·,rhe: ,span 'letigtb 
'W~ s·: c11 s:o ·var i,ep £.:r,am 9: .. 5 inches to 1.6 inche:s • 
. /•, 
:Tl1re~: q_.i.fi:fer.e-nt: s.pecimen he.ig·hts ·we::te: :it1veE1t·.ig:at.ed: fo.r 
•' 
'· 
fib.r-cJus fra<:tu_re ·transiti:o.n. t·ernp.erature. ]?or· both .. the ABS 
C.1,a.-ss ,C: and .the. T...;..I. ~-teels, any gros9 effects o.:f :specimen 
na·t·eq :fo:~· specimen 'hej_ghts greater than ~ t}J.e :,t"·:t.i,Ll. height for .. 
·- . ·-·,.·.,: -: ., ~-a, given- .:pl·ate- th:i"Qkne-s,s .• -~. - rn- ot~er. w.ord·'s:~--:· ,·.upo-n. ·gofrig 'from. a,- ••,••·,·-. ,,• ... - .• ..... • :.~ ·- ..... -- -· M• .... • 
............ 
•• 
':· ~ • 
·,··' • • • , •• • ~- 0..... .. • 0 • • .. •, 0 • ·~ -.- -· ... • ,.. 0 O<'a'' .. "" • •...; •OR • .-·- ,.;.,•.,• ~ '~ ...;.• - .... • 0 ~· .. - - ........ ••• • • - .. - - ••, ·-· """:'" :-:...: ,Jo.--.... ~ .. ;-_ ~ -··, ~ .... ....... - - - -
. , .... , ...... ·~ .. .,.,~--- ~~i~ ··he±gtrL ·- l:cr ··a -iu.r1-h~~g11t- .spec-l.~en-for 'an1f-gI'verr~· erric··J<.nes s ,. · ·· ___ ,. __  




______ ,, .. ----~----·,-----
19. 
:.-. atur·e ,1..n most. cases. The \ .h·eight, 3/4 inch wide specimen 
1$e~ms· to give an extremely erratic res.ult when compared with 
-----··- ........ 
th~-- other· observed trends. However, this behavior has been 
.·· \ 9bserved before by i:Agnew and . (5) . Stout .·: in :specimens· .of small ) 
h.e.ig_-nt have o~1Y a small effec·t ,.on: t:he· t~ansi1::t.-_q,n. ·t.(?mp~r;;:t.tu·re-. 
:F.·tgµ,r<= ·7 :.sp.ows th_i-s effect of specime·rt ·hei_ght on. ,t'h:e 2% laterp.:l . 
. ··· 
•': 
't·endenc._.y is noted bey9n{i-. --~-- Ure £.tlll- neignt. £or most plate thi·.ck--
nesses. Therefore the con·cl:usion can be drawn· that tlie specimen 
.... - ·'."":. -- . .... .. .. .,.. ............ -·--
",t I 
............. 
. '1"Tttnt .._!... .. ... - .. 
_ wh~.!1 ~-~ ~s reduceq t..Q va-lue.-s· .b_~;low ~ -~~~ fuJ.:l he~srht for p9_tn, .. 
. . 
ABS Class c ana· T--1. :stee'.] .. s. .;l:·t pres~,i1tly appears t;h.~'Ii,. that the 
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t" .... ,, • 
•. ~ . 
. -..... -- .... - --· ... 
.-
,...,. ...... ,. "· ·,:· .. '·" . 
.20. 
' 
t:~IllpEaJ:a·ture regardless- of .. specimen width. Further w_ork will 
b:e done at Lehigh Unive·rs-J.ty in the near future on ·van 1der Veen 
1:,1 
specimen heights. o-f l~ t.ime.s the fu1,1 height. 
Since the conclus.ion has been reached ··that the ·f'.u:l~--1 
height Vci·n der Veen specin1ens rep~esent "inf init~.'-' l-1eigh·t 
be·hav··ior, the effect of specimen width (plate tl1ickness) on 
th;e transition temperature·s.. w--_i:l-1- ,b~ examined ·by keeping the 
:sp~cim~-n height constant at -the full height (2. 76 inches) and 
th·e :spap const·an:t. q .. t 9 .·s :i·nches·. ·The _e,f£·ec.t 9f pl·at~ thi·ck-,. 
C 
:te~:t. r-~_s.u·lJ:.-s :s-how little effec.t. o.f: J?).a·f:.=e tn.i.cJtnesJs for· :values ,. 
over· :2: .inch·es ... 
·.,,~ 
on. the :fr·:a·c.ture transition- tempe·r--atu.:r.e. 'l'h'e incre-as.e in ,the 
t_J::"c;il].s·.iti-on tempera.tur.1~- i·n .. going. ,f:t;":OI11 3/4 i:nc.h- to 2. inch plat:e.: 
plat~ is only 10°F. . .. . ' . The effecu.t of plate thickne:ss on the 2°/b 
•, .. 
A ... 
' .-'allllt-- ..... ' :..-..... rm.-. 1·at·erii.'1'·-.·c'oritr.acf·[ori tra~;ition temperature is show-n- in Figure .g:._:_~ ~ · · ~ - · --
~-
As before the effect of plate thickness over 2 inches.is very 
... -- . ~- - - -····· . ~. ·. •:...c-· - ._ ..... -..... ·':,·.-. 
• 
sµia.·11 relative to the· s·trotig t:hi~kne __ s·~ effect b_e-1,ow 2 inches . 
. 
__ ,. . · ..... : .. ,-:.-.... : ..... ~ ~ .. ·::· .. :~ .. ::· ... ·.·:·::::·.·_- .. _~:.-:~~-.__.,_<~·~:~· .. :a .. ··.··::-:.~· ...... ' 
.. ' .... ··-··· . 
-
:Jo·,r·-.the_.A.BS Cl·ass~--C .. i.teel_ .. ~ 
. : ,· 
. ,, ,, ...... t .. , ,., , ..... ,C · f ·4 t • · • • " 
........ _ 
r, .. "" .... , . .. ·- •• ... I . 
I --" - "~ - - -·-""'- - - --,"""---- The- -e£fect 0£~p1ate th;i.:t:kn~s$ on ·Doth· the Sd"fo shear - - . 
' ·-:'7'.-, 
:. ::,,,.:~i,,i .. ··-··#•••· ... -- .. 




. .. .. ... -~-. ,-·" ,_ ~. •""' . .,,· ,' ~-•~ .. . . , ... -. ' ·, .... · ' . 
. . 
and 2°,.4, lateral contraction transition temperatures for T-1 
steel is presented in:·.Figure 10. In this case the largest 
21. 
plate thickness·tested was 2 inches. ' The fracture transition 
temperature is very substantial.l:y· .~£-fected by thic](ness up to 
b.he i·nch- ~.n.d: $Qmewhat l:es.s ·influ·enced between 1· and 2 inch 
'• 
thic~:ne:s:ses:.. .T11.,e:re_f·or~ since the slope of the curve ... is 
·d,Ea£':i~ni.~e.l.y· decre.as.i.:ng between 1 and 2 inch thicknesses, the 
:~. °!'. 
.. /', 
P'O$S.-ibi1:ity .e,tts.t:s- ·that thigknesses- beyond 2 inches __ w_iJ_l have 1 
OliJ;Y .a sm,p.lJ. ·effect on the fri:i,~tur.e t:ra.\ttion temperature 
.for T--1 st.eeJ;_.. the· d~ct..ili·t·y tr:an:sltion t:emp·~l:"a.t.ure. :ft:>·r· T~l 
... · ·~ 
:i_$ .inc1yeased· 
/ _ ~; 
·:one. inch. 
. '. . . '• 
b.e.hav·for. has: 1;1~e.,n .~ppr.,oxintated f:ot: 2· i-nch thick ABS Clas's: :C ap.d 
inct:·eas·ing this ·ge.omettic: vari.abl.e .. 
... . The effect of changing the span in the Van der Veen 
. . • .. ,.,,. en ,llr 
- :sea ................ 
test, ·as sh9wn in Figure 11, from 9 . 5 inches to 16 inches 
-...._..-.. .. - NM • ... . •~ .. 
· - .......... ~.-~.·1; ~ ···•·• ,,. ·-~···. ,,,·•• .. 
produces only a small charig._e in the transition temperature . 
. . 
for. those 1.ar.g.er tp:iq~ne.s:s:-es that are .0£ prirnary _ i;nterestu . -
.. ._. .. - ••..-.,:•ii ....... ~ .. ~_ .,....,... .............. . ......... , ............... ,4,1 ... ,"" •. •. - ........ ,·~·~··-'· ~~-·h. •"L 
·Therefore the sp·a·n o-f ·9:.s ·inches, most often used by the ·in~ .. .- .-:- ~ :''.r - - • . . • 
• :.:.•:;, :.:, ·~ •!°' ··::"."." ',·,.::-•• •• :- • ;'';' 0 'L' --- -·- -- -- ••0 •• - .. ·- Ro • •• 0 0• - ,,:, - •• • ;_, - ••~• :. 
·.--.·---
vestigators.., is believed to ,:be· s·~fisfactory in el·iminating 
- - .. - . -· ... - ...,. . . .. - - .- ... - - ,, ., -






















,~ny· gr.eat eff:e.ct:, of this· va:.r.i.ab·l~ on the transition temperature. 
· The Van der Veen test .. restrl:ts clearly indicate a strong 
e-ffect of :,specimen georrtei:iry' ·-C>:n both: fracture. :and duc.-tili:t_y 
:t.r·an.:s.:-it:ion temper att1:r:,~·.s ~- Whe ... s-o~·cal lec:l i"•·.inf·ini1:.e)• :s._i.z~ 
,S]iah .bf 9 • 5 inche$ ~ 
Baqsar Test Results: 
·--- "!: 
The Bagsar test s:t;)ec.i_mepsi .al:s·o: ha;d thr·e:e. geometr_ic~ .. i 
var.i·abl.es: 
·.. . . •.·. _. ,, __ . '.. . .... 
1.): a:~ptl-1: (tbe di:s·ta:r1c·e .thr.6-ugh·: wn:iGh. th~ f.~:a:ctutJ:~ 
had -to pehe:tra tel: 
=2,.) w-i:d-th (plate thick:n~ss-J 
3) throat gap 
T.hr:ee d.°j_fferent spe·c:iroe:n: d,ep-th:s wer:e s·tud-ied-;_. .l.-s··; 3. o/ 
:·and 6::. O i.nthes. °lThe re$·ul ts 'in ,r.rtab_l,e 10: show tha·t s·pet:_imen: 
depth- ha-s otily· .a s·mall :e:E feet .. on botn £ractu,~.e appear·a:nQ·e anq.. 
,·J. .-
. : 
:the· $·£ f·:ec·t ·of: depth ·is sma.·11 ove·r·· ·th·e rang .. e. ,Q.:f.'. :q~_p·t.:J.is: .s,t:.ud.ied , . 
... ,. 
.. • 
$.O tll:·at, th·"i·s: ·geometrical valtl~ :s·e¢n1s ::tt~la,.ti-fv.e,l.y 1.inimpo1:>tgp_.;t:. .• : 
,/ 
··-· 
~ ...... , ....... -~- ............. ,,~-· • .. , 
. ~i....~.....,._~4;.;g~.o .... f.h.i~L.,. ~ -1.• r.r,l;i..-.,.,J_..,_..._:r>:1·~.}~ ...... ~,s·· ... g·J",r·e-d.··t. :·en,·o·u~·g· .h·.. ~,-()_·_ .. · . av·_._'c:) ~_.-_Q~~a·n·, _··y·_._:: 1·.n._-_t.·_·e ..·.r. ·_ --......... ~·· ....... ~-.e: ~ .,..-~. ·-,,-c-.;..; ~ .. t- ...... ~..t"'" ....... J. ..L . . . . . .. -~ ..L. . . . . . ·. . . . . ... . . .· 
"cl.c.tio~ wi"th tne specimen width in studying tn~ ... e·f_fect of p.lat~ 
-····----
thiqk·nes:s, .oh transition temp·e.r.·ature. 
,.,.. • .•• ·' ••.•.•••• , .............. _ ... _..,,.," ---.~ .-,.•:.•!'"- -'! "• •• ,._,..,._ .• _ ................. ......,.:.,_...., ...... , 
... . ~, .. n,r-w.._.... ·. ,,-~,:~-; ,.• ...• ;,,~••••••''.':•••~''!°'.-W"•-•-.·-t .. ...,...._ ·-~ ... ,.:)••••'><I • ...... C,- J,,.1;._•· . 
...... -:- .. 
. ,,~, .. ...._ ··- .. ~ ..•. , . . ·- ··-'ii, •. 
·, .. · ··Thte~ ·specimen widths··were ··a-1so studied. ··.·p-j__9ur-e 8 show·s··------·-· ···· 
_. ~ . .,:_.• ~- • :,...:., !":.:. M :, • . . -.... :-:-: ·- ... ·. _-; ~ ~ 
, ... ·.·· _ .. - :· 
i 
.. , ........... c.~.tlief~ef.fect··cyf·-- ·1ate "thickne·s·s·· on:···t.he 5D°;b s·hear· "fr·acture ··trari-. ••' .. ·.. .. . p 
'"'1; 
~=----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.====::::::~--------...-...----..... ~~~; ~!'!-· ~-J~~ ..... --... lllll~IIIII~-~---~·-----~·. ·--~-~-----~--·~-'-:_!-.~~---.~-~-s.~-*~---•P . .--..----,--,, ... - ..... ......:.s::c;:a.:: ,_..,,.. I .,!C • 1 •- --._..__,.._._ _____ .. , •·-, ·-----'" .,...,.,_ .. _.._..,.., _______ .. ·•·· • --~••"<_. _ _,._ 
"'-·_ .. A.····· ~
,·,-\•···· .. ,, .. , . .,. .. ,~-: 
.. . . .... ~--·~·· ~-- .. . . . .. , ..... ,. 
23. 
sition temperature for the 6 inch depth Bagsar tests. These 
results also show a strong thickness effect for smaller 
thicknesses with a tendency to l~vel off at higher values. 
The cha,nge in fracture transition temperature between the 
l ~nd _2: :inch thic.kness-es i-$ so°F, whereas the change between 
the -2 and- 3 inch thicknesses is only 15°F. Therefore it 
.. 
-ag·a·iil. :f?-·Eaems that the 'ef feet of· pl·p.:t.e thicknes's is small -~-9~ 
... 
t.h:i..:clct1e.s-s:es over 2 inch~s, wh·ich .:ag.re~s· w··ith the ·,tan · de·r ve~en: · 
test :.re:st1.·.f ts·. . .. -...... - . -. . 
. 
~h:e ef:.f·e_ct o·f plate thickn.e··s·:_e; ;on the, -2% l:.at.er .. a1 .con-
·t:rac.t·ion t+ans.itio·n temperctt·ure ·is: ;.p~-esent.ea in- ·F:t·gure- :9:.: 
,·: 
t,P. 
~b.i·s. curve a·oe.f:3.. not .sh.ow as: .g.:re:a-.t an. :ef f.eo:t: of,' thic_kn~s-s .on 
" 
:c.:or· th.e ·,r::c(n der. Ve.ep t.e·st. r:t. s:tt1.·1 a.ppears that between 
' ~ ·2i a.rid: :3: i:;nc-11. th·£ck:·rtes:s·e$. tnie e:f.:·fe.ct 9£ :thi:s: variable is small 
perature .. 
•,.. .- .• :- _,., •• ··,:- ••• ,r· ·• .....,..~- ......-.-, ~ .. · .. , .... ~~Thc-vzn:i'a'~·611-rn--i:hroat ~ap o\Te~ tire-:range _s_T_u.died .ha4~·'· ... 
practically no effect on either fractu·re, appearance or d·uc·-
. . . 
... -. .... - - . 
-· ... .. ..... ... . ... 
----- -· 
· · .· ··.)t: .. 11-i.ty t·r.-clirisition temper·atur.es." Table 10 shows the ·s.tandard 
-
-
.. '"":" • .• ,,.,, ......... 'f,I•• ....... " ·,, ··•···• .• ____... ........ .... i. .......... ...._., ...... -·· '· .... .-: --.. . .. ...... . w .,_. .......... -· .. "" --
'-' .... .,,,. ...-...- ....... ,..,.. . . 
' ' 
. 
~-· .. ;.;).·, .... ,---.·~ .,._ ....... . -- -:- :- . .. "' ... ':- .................... ;..;.,,,;_ ..... "" --
. ~ .. . . . 
. . 
. . ~ ........... ~ .. ····--·· ·"·-··-~-· a.nd ... nar.r.or,.1.-.... throat ·res·u·lts· · to be in almost :perf e_ct_ ~greement-. I 
.. - . - -
-: 
.. ·-· · · .. _ ... __ ·-.. "'- ., .................. ~ .. .It- the:re-fore· -s·eemS t·ha t foi:· _)~o_t;;h. __ t;b.e fractuJ;e -appear·ance ----------
------
----· - - - -----
- .. ·---- . -· ···-··- - - .· 
~-:--- ·------· 
~-P.A. ductility transition temperat-t1_1::e·s .. , essentially II infinit:e" 
\ 
111111$1\ 
- -- - ·, ·-· 
.......... , .. _. _____ ... _._..,..._ ·~:,·~ · ............ 
················-· ........... ······.•:•_~ ............. , .. . 
" 
~ ...... -.: -----·· .. ,- :.-:-::. 
24. 
specimen size behavior has peen achieved for Bagsar specimens 
with a 2 inch width, a 1~ inch depth, and a 2 inch throat gap. 
Drop-Wei:qht Test Resul·ts: 
For the drop-weight test the effect~ of two geornetrica~l 
v.ar.ia:bles on the transition temperature were studied. Five 
'pla.te thicknesses -were tepted over vari9t1s. :apcin le·ngths· which, 
~.i.·.ong with the nil ·guq_ti:~ity transition tenipe.rature,s, are 
tabulated 'in Table 11·. .  
Each plate thick·ness.,, wh.f:.ch· ·c:ox-·r.esp·o.ndS· tt) the: specimen 
thickness, was test.(3-q over a 12 in.G.h: :s:pan.: Tn~ eff:ect of 
·, 
ttans.ition ·t:emper.at,ure, is shown ·ih 'Figur·:e: a·.. Again the. 
e.£.·f,.ect ·of· .P:l:ate. :thickn~ss ot1 tlte: ·tr:an:s.it.ion temperatur·e.:: i:s 
'· 
~ . 
. in :g:o.ing. J:':r:om 2 l:.o .. 3: i:nc)l. :p:l~te,, vihe~:e~~ :~ .. 6.·o°F d:iff.er,ence ·is:: 
.·ops¢.~vecl ·between 3/4 ctnd .. 2· .i'I;ich plate. Therefore it can be 
/' 
.... ,.,,, ............ . 
e.f.f_'ec·t on the NDT when tested over a 12 inch span. 
- - ,-- - -- ·- . ·- - . ... - - - .. - . . 
- •• - - - - - -- - -· - •• -· - -· - - -· - - ·- w - .... ·-· - - ·- •• -· •••••• - •,• -
. . 
-'!'he .. effect of the span length on the NDT can be see~l 
·O..· 
. .. ~·:-· -~.--~~ ~ .- ·····~----- _.....,. -·~ ............. ,... -. ··- -___ _,___~ -
.... "41(,- .... .... • ..... - ..... .._ .. _. •. . 
£'£:.om Figur.e{ ··1r ......... G.~~!?ral)-Y a smal.l a·ecrease·irr···tra1"isit.l·oi1··-· ---· .. ··~---· -··-· -··- ··-
.-:--·:. ------· ------· -- .. -- .... -:---·--··. - . . ,,·. ,; 
_.. ·- . ..· . - .. . . . . . . . . . . - ....... - . - . ·... . .. ' . - .. - - - ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .,.. .. .. .... ... 
' •. . 
. ........ -- ..... -·· .. - - ·- - - - .., '  '. ' . . 
... '. ... ':. - __ .; 





__ .,.. ...... 
/ 
,. 
-~·--·---·-... n-··--------- ---·····-· - ,•- ·----~-- ··-··--------- ·--·- --
· .... 1 ... ·.~ 
. -----,- ··-·· .... --··-··-···-- ·····- ... ---·=-·- ... ""'~--.. _..... _____ .. __ ,.-..n __ ~~ ··.-
25. 
·• I 
temperature is observed witb increasing span due to the 
greater flexibility of the • specimen. However, the effect 
span length on the transition temperature is ~reat1y over-
shadowed by the thickness variable for the range of spans 
examined. 
.. ... .,.,, -·- .. ----- - ·-·_-..... , ---·-· 
-·-··•·-....:: ·-··-·-, ,,•·,=·-· -·~- -·· ... -··. :..:..-::.,~ - ...... . 
. . . . - .• 
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., "· . ·, 
-· .-.. .. ; 
.... ; - .~_ .... .......- ._;...~ ...... ~ 
---· ... _. ... . .. . .,. . ... .. . ...... :;. > ·: ;... ..... . ... ·- - ·- -(.,.,,. .... ".~· .. •.· .,.· --"': ............ JU ~ - -·- ·- -_.:... ·- .... ·, ___ .. ".'"' . ·- .. -- ,-. ·- - -· ·.:: - -
. - -~ ... ~ ... --~ ... ;.· .. 
--- . . . . ' . .. ...... .. ··.· f. . :· ... : ... · ...... . . . . .. . . . . .... . . ,. ...... .. . ~ - - - . - - - . - .. -· - - "' - ....... - ·_ • . . ,. ' : .-. ·:=,. ~. - - . ;..., . - ·• . .;.. .... ·.-·· ..... -.. ... . • • 
- -- -; . . ·~· .. ·- .- .· ... .;. •. : - :_ :. - ..... 




·~ , __ ·•.-: 
•. ' ............. , ••• ,., ........ i .... <1_,..., . ..:,1"i,t,~-:-·~--
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.'111"9,.• _ ... 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1). The Van der Veen, Bagsar, and drop-weight test 
1'r ' ' . 
fracture transitio~ !temperatures show good _agreement in 
their response to plate thickness as shown in.Figure 8. 
2) . In all thre:e fracture- transition tests, the 
' 
-- :e·ffect of irt_creasing plate thicknes-·s- fr,e>m ~: inch to. tt 
.. , 
·.- '-~~~~;-~ :,,..........._ .. r n...... 
:1.-: ~ 
,·; 
ill-Ghe·s Wq.$- to markedly raise the transition t·emp.e:r·atu:re,, 
- ·~ ·--
-, 
·whereas i-nqreasing the plate thickne.ss above· -2. inches had 
/(· 
' 
little effect on the transition temperature·. Both the 
normali-z_ed ABS Class C steel a:nd the quenched and tem-
_p:er-·eq T-1 steel ag-r~~d i:n· t11i·s respect . 
. 3:-J. The cros.-s: s:e:c-tional dimension q·t.h.er than: plate 
=thickness :has :very little tendency to -i.rtc:t_ease the tran-
sition ternp'.~+-q.t.ure when ~t e~ceeds 2: i'n·eJ1.e-s-_. Aga,in. the T-1 .. and 
ABS Class c· steels are- in- agreement~ 
4-) • -Therefor_e· essentialJ~y -":iAfinite" speq-imen behavior 
,. 
<Bf'tA. 
ha:s :been obtained for the Van der· Veen, Bagsar, and _drop-
w.eight t-~st spe_c·irn~:ns -when. the specimen- cross section below 
---
.-,,:.• .. ·Jo· .......... ·~ •. 
the notch is- ,at reast ~ ··.inches square. 
·If!#'•,~,.,•••,·, .•... _.._ . ...,....,. .. ,.--...,,;,.,, .. ·, ·.·.·• , ....... .._,.,..,.,.., 1 ••• ...._ . ..,_........., ....... ,,. ~,..: ..... ~·.u .4,,,..\ .• : ... _,.;, .... -• .-..·-:· , .•. :.·; .. ::-.....-;, .. ,.::....-,.'-~·~:~• .;.,,.. ....... ~. 
. . .·. .. . . . . . 
..__, s.._,.,-. - _....-•~ ......... ,_, --·~.-. -·- -· _._....,~--...:~•J !llla'IS1_..,,,.-,•r,-:--r,,,..-- .. 
- - -
.. - . ... . 
. . . . ~- ... 
5). The effect of increased ~e~ting span is to decreasL 
---~ ~-~-: ___ ·.~:~"--.. _:~-~tp~-~f.ifj.ns_ition: · t.empQ.~.a~ur_e ___ ~~-~:zr --~---_:s~a~~ ,-~~yir1_t~ re..lat.:L~ie~.~J:.Q_ --~-~ .. ~-- .. "···----
• . • 
. 
. . . .-- •• •.'i. . . ... ' ...• ----- -- - - - - . ... -
.,. ........ ' ......... - - - ., - ...:.. -- - - --=· -· - - - - -- .. :_ - ..._ - - - - - - -.-~ --.. ··· ; .. . . ............ ______ . , ... ---~-.... ~ ... -·-- .... ~ ..... ... 
. . . . . - .... , ",; ....... -...... : .. · ... · ..... , ............. ,, : .. . 
- -. ,_. 
' . ..,, ,, ·' ·,-; ' -. -.. 
, ~ .. , ... , . ' ' . . ' . 
the larger effect of plate th_i.ck-rte·ss o-n t:ran·sition tern-
- .. , ,,.,, .. .,,., .. ,,. .. ,.,,,.,,. c-C"~'l""''"""•'~'••••••r• r•• '' · •.. • 
.. --· - ~ 
· .. -·.. .. .. .. . .. .:. ~·· . ~- .·. . 
p·er,ature over the range of ,spans and thicknesses studied. 












· PLATE ANALYSES OF ABS CLASS C STEEL 
PLATE 
THICKNESS 
Heat No. 1 
C 
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3/411 •. :16 
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HEAT TREATMENT OF ABS CIASS C STEEL 
___,._,, 
' I 















HEAT #1 HEAT #2 
AUSTENITIZING TIME COOLING 
TEMPERATURE AT TEMP. METHOD 
167~ 1 '~- i\Jormalized 
••· ._ ............... ~-~-... ~ •• -....,.; ·.',-•,'• ._. ,'""t '•·.· ..-.~,,••,.,, •.,, ... _.,.-,.,., • ....,, .•• , , ~ .,-...,..,.""' ~- ,•' ~·- t.,(,.',-· .. ,\ ...,,o.!'lf'u•,J..•>i'.""' ,••••·•·u,,,,,1,', .... ,. •• ~ ,,.,, ·,., •• _ .. ,,• .~ ._..,)'t.',,,Y•• .A'i-"'''' J~~·~:,;..
,1•,•"•••··- .!' .. : .. !.' 
l" . 18S0°F 1770°F l hr. Normalized 
'I·--·1/2 11 · 16.75°F l-l/4hr. ,Normalized 
.. ..... . . .... . ..... ,.,,,., 
.,.,,. .., .. -.: . . .. '"; - . -· .. '"'..··~·. ·,·... . . .... -• - ... 
. . ·- ..... - .. .. - .. --· - - - ...... -~ ,. 
~--~ _ · -. .:-.:::-:. ':."".:. ·::: ' _, .... --2"-rr ,:__ :;:: :":', ' ·, IEr75 ~ ·- :~1f66°-F ..:.. "_: ·--16 75 °F -~ · ~ .·· · · i=r/2hr~ · · Norma 1 i zed ·- ~:· . -. ~ =:. ;: 
- - - ...... - .. -·-~ :- . - ,·: . . . ' ... -.. _ -. '• . --· .· ·- .. '.: ; - -·· ·. -· ... __ · .. ":--~- :- ·-~- ·: ... '..'·"" - - - - - -- - -- .... - -· -· - .. - . .. - - - - .. . - - - - .. - - - - ... - .. :... -· - ... -· - . 
- - - -- ••. -· - - -~- • - .• - - - - - 7 - • - - -· - -· --- -· -- - - - - - . - - - - . • . - ... - • . .• -









.. TABLE 3 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ABS CLA.SS C S1l'H:f£L PLATE 
PIATE YIELD STRENGTH mNSILE STRENGTH THICKNESS (psi) (psi) % ELONGA~ON 
Heat No. 1 
3/411 42,900 66,700 28.o in 8•. 
1 " 43,200 65,700 27 .o in 811 
1-1/211 lil,000 66,000 25.0 in 2° 
2 n 41,500 66,500 31.0 in 211 
3 II 39,000 66,000 33.0 in 811 
Heat No.~ 2 
.\ 
l II 36,500 63,6oo 28 in 811 
2 n 
.33,500 63,750 38 in 2 11 
3 n 31,500 62,500 38 in 2" 
TABLE 4 } 
ANALYSIS OF II T-1" STEEL 
C Mn p s Si Cu V Ti B 
~17 .79 .009 ~016 .21 
/ 
.31 J.BB .47 .51 .04 .006 .004 
. - ... 
. - ··-~ - .. -~ 
... ..._'4-•u-1• ... , ·•'-i·,C:~ "I"~ ·,fo,.!..\.•.·.- _, -~~r. ·-· 
\. 
.- .~ .: ~ .. -. 
.. • • - .- • • - • - ·: - • -: _·. ., .... • ·.:. • ·-; • - • i .. •. ~ -- '.·,':.. - - ·; :i" ;· -•.• ' " ..... , .''. " ••• • • 
:, .~. :, 
:~·-_... :·--:-:-_·....... . 
... _.... - ·--... - .............. , .... , ... ;, 
.. : ......... -
:: .. 
. 
··; .: ·-·. ,": :.: • .a' ·:: .... - ·.-. ··-•• ;: • • 
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TABI,E 2 
HEAT TREATMENT OF "T-111 .s·rEEL PU.TES 
AUSTENITIZING-~ c" 
Estimated 
Total Time T:i.me at 
~ in Furnace Temp. Tem~. - 86 min. 66min. F • l26 1F. 
, 
11oo•F. 124 min. 94 min. 1260°F. 
1700°F. 93 min. 53 min. 1230°F 
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( ft,• =+,b o,) 
17 - 17 - 19 
17 - 17 - 19 
49 - 52 - 58 
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--- *LB = ··J..ong1tudinar·-specimezf ·trom·-oo~tom-ena-·01'" plate edge 
LT • Longitudinal specimen from top en-a of plate edge 
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. TABLE 7 
CHA.RPI V-NOTCH TRANSIT".ICN TEMFERATORES FOR ABS CLASS C STEEL 
r 
PLA'IE TIIlCKNESS TRANSITION TEMPERATURES ,- {inchesf,= io .t't.-lb. 
. · Van I'Veen ifest Plates 



































































*Specimens prepared from Heat No. 2 
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TABLE 8 
CHARPY V-NOTCH TBA.NSITICN TEMPERATURES FOR "T-1" s·r~EL 
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TABLE 9 
" 
VAN der VEEN TRANSITION TEMPERATURES OF ABS CLASS C STE;E:L n , " I 
fflfERMINED BY VARIOUS CRITERIA 
~ 
TEST · SERIES 
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*These specimens were split from 3-inch thick plates. 
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2% LlTERAL DROP IN 50% SHEAR .. SPECIMEN DEPTH CONTRACTION · MAXIMUM LOAD 
1.511 ~25°F. 
-50°F. 
-45°F. 3 It 
-25~F 
-45~F. -50~].t,. 6 " -.30°.F. -70°:F. 
-10·:F. (Standard) , 
I 
f 6 n 
-25°F. 
-70°F. 
-65°F. (Narrow Throat) 
' I 1.511 + 5°F. .. 4o•F. 
-401°F. 3 u +20~F. 
-55°F. -30°F. 6 II +30~.F. 
-55°:.F. -,oo.F. <I (Standard) , 
' ! 6. II +35°F. -60°F. 
-55•F. (Narrow Throat ) 
, 1.5'" +40°F. 
- -3 II +50°.F. .. 
-6 " +45°F. -45°F.* 
-<-· 
TABLE 11 
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VAN1 der VEEN TEST 'IRA.NSITION TEMPERATURES FOR "T-1" S'l'EEL 
SHEAR DEPTH 
-- SERIES 8mm 50% 
k- 1/2" Plo Std. bt. -95°F. -65°F. 
,. ' 1/211 Pl. 1/2 ht. -so•F. -15•F. 
1/2 11 Pl •. 1/4 ht. -70°F •. -70°F. 
' 3/4° Pl. Std. ht. -75°F. ' ...... 60 ·-F •... ,• ,. 
3/4" Plo 1/2 ht. -65•F. -60°F. 
I , 
3/4" Pl. 1/4 ht. -40°F. -40°F. 
' ' l II Pl. Std. ht. 
-85°F. -6Q•F. 
1 "Pl. 1/2 ht. -90°F. -80°F. 
, , 
1 II Pl. 1/4 ht. -5o•F. .. -50°F. 
' 2 II Pl. Std. ht. 
-35°F. 0°F. 
2 "Pl. 1/2 ht. 
-15°F. -10°F. 
2 " Pl. 1/4 ht. 0°F •. 0°F. 
¢id W2 
- - ·-. ,.. -·· .......................... ,. ·•" ... ... . 
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w = Specimen width 1 (Plate Thickness) 
T 
H = Specimen Height 
J_ ( Y2, ~, or Full ) 
"- 3" o· J. 10. 1g 
" 
Roller Support 
.Fi~ • 1 DIMENSIONS OF THE VAN DER 'VEEN TEST 
/notdl 
T .. Shear ( Fibrous) Fracture 
, _ ... \, .............. -.~ .......... , .. ~ 4" .... __ • I __ ...,.., ,...., ... ~. • ......... Ii" .• ~r., • --~-.,,. • ~· ,.• .= ... 
Shear Depth= SD ~:: . 
. . . 
l :·:: .... " -· . . .,, . ,. .-·· .. : ... -- .. ~ 
. ' - . . . :,.·J •• -.,. ,.• •• • ••. 
I ·, .. • 1,- - 4 ! .... :·: : .. I • 
,. • • • • • • • • •' • • • •!'I '\ •.-
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Fig •. 2 SHEAR TO CI,EAVAGE TRANSITION 
IN THE VAN DER VEEN TEST 
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-0 31i611 deep notch -= ~ en 
.. Q) 0.001511 rod. ~ ·-~ 
Q) 0 
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NARROW THRQAT SPECIMEN 
DIMENSIONS OF THE 1 and··· 2- INCH · 
BAGSAR TESTS 
~ . . ,_ ·- .; 
~- ..• ~ .. 'I!'-- ~:- ::7 ~- ~--:~. -~ --·- ............... ~ ...................... -..n.-·.~·---
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35. 
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J,. 2 ...... 4 11 at 











STANDARD THROAT SPEC:tMEN 








1 3"0· ~ I- 10. •f 
. I 
NARROW THROAT SPECIMEN 




. - .-. ; ·.. . .. -.-: -· ;_ ___ _ 
. et • . --~ _. ..... ,._ ... --· -~ _,-,.: .. -......... ~ ···- , . • ::. -=·- ,;_: 
·· ---- T = Specimen Thickness 
notch (plat~ thie~mtHts) 
..--------~-"'!!"""!_-· -~---~--... ~ ... ~-· ~ .. ·'· ~ ,'' - L = Specimen L~ngth .. . ...... . 
. _____ ~~ ... -~:.. weld depc>s -·- ·--~~'1--- ~ - -- - ·- · - - - ~ - --·- --- ~~ - --~ --_- - - ~ ~ ~ ~ · ·· ·· 
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cc.:::.::J • -- - T ...... . 
Romo __ Oir~ction __ _ _ --*- __ ---.----.- ____ ,,., ..... _.,"-"···-------- _ 
,,.. • ..___________ L • I 
--··· .. . .... ·---·. ,','.: :;, 
_.._..... - ... - --
Fig. 4 DIMENSIONS OF THE DROP-WEI~ TEST 
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SPECIMEN HEIGHT,(inches) 
·F-'±g·. 6 EFFECT OF VAN DER VEEN SPECIMEN HEIGHT· 
ON FRACTURE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES 
OF ABS - CLASS C AND 11T-l 11 STEELS 
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SPECIMEN HEIGHT, (inches) 
Fig. 7 EFFECT OF VAN DER VEEN SPECIMEN HEIGHT 
ON DUCTILITY TRANSITION TEMPERATURES 
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Van der Veen 
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- - ··•----------------,.--· --· ·-----···-· _· .. ·-----·--·------
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PLATE THICKNESS IN INCHES 
EFFECT OF PLATE THICKNESS ON FRACTURE 
TRANSITION TEMPERATURE OF 
ABS - CLASS C STEEL 
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PLATE THICKNESS IN INCHES 
EFFECT OF PLATE THICKNESS ON DUCTILITY 
TRANSITION TEMPERATURE OF 
ABS - CLASS C STEEL 
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(2% Lateral Contraction) 
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Fig. 10 EFFECT OF PI.A.TE THICKNESS ON THE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES 
OF "T--1 11 STEEL IN THE VAN DER 'VEEN TEST 
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Charles R. Roper, Jr., the ·son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Roper, Sr. , was born on December 15, 1939, in ,cf esville/ 
Pennsylvania. He attended Coatesville Public Schools for 
twelve years, being graduated in June, 1957. Mr. Roper's 
undergraduate training was taken at Lehigh University, 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where, as an undergraQUate, he ·was· - ----·--·-~--~--
elected to the national honorary engineering fraternit.y, 
Tau Beta Pi. After ,be,ing graduated cum laude with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in metallurgical engine_ering in 
June, .1961 ·:h=e remained at Lehigh as a graduate research 
assistant in metallurgical engineering. While pursuing his 
·\' 
Master's degree, Mr. Rop.et· was elected to the Society of the 
Sigma Xi and to the: t1atio.rial. honorary metallurgical fr·a.ternity, 
.~lpha Sigma Mu. 
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